We &fend the use of 
Introduction
End-user data stream synchronisation with real-time characteristics for playback fall into two categories: those which requk playback of data units at regular inteavals (hereaftex r e f d as serial synchro-), and those which require a given data unit to be played biuk at the same instant as other data units fnnn different media streams (hedm r e f d as parallel synchronisation). Serial synchmnhation is related to the playbaek of Continuous Media (CM) [SI data streams such as audio and video streams. An audio stream quires the minimum rate of 8OOO samples per second for spoken voice, yielding a time interval between samples of 125 
-.
A video a" requires 30 frames per second, yielding a time interval between frames of 33.3 " h . It is important that both the kame rate and the interval between frames be kept c " t so that the user watching or listening to the output will not notice any degradation [l] . parallel 
Sources of delays
In order to avoid delays from interfering with the presentation playback, a good understanding of delays and where they are generated is essential.
In a distributed environment, where there is no resource reservation mechanism, we identified three somes of delays: retrieval delays [7] , transmission delays [8] , and scheduling delays [9] . Retrieval delays occur during the retrieval of the media streams from storage devices. In multiprogramming environments, storage devices may have multiple requests for data retrieval being executed almost simultaneously by different applications. In this case, the maximum device transfer rate will be shared by all the applications requesting data from the device. The result is that there is no guarantee that the required transfer rate will be available to CM applications. If at some instant the driver is not able to msfer the amount of data required by the CM application, a delay will be introduced and that particular media s t " will skew in relation to the other streams in the presentation. Transmission delays account for every delay introduced after the data is delivered to the network subsystem and before the data arrives at the destination application. This includes operating system buffering time, pmtocol procesSing time, and the actual transmission time. With CM streams any small delay in the network transmission could result in a lost of both quality and synchrony during the presentation. Scheduling delays are delays have to elaborate a mechanism that deals with such delays in the best possible way.
We have designed our synchronisation mechanism so that it can identify and possibly correct any of the three sources of delays described in the previous paragraphs.
The mechanism is compa6ed of three basic features: detection, prevention, and correction. Detection is the mechanisms' ability to recognise conditions that will interfere with the correct playback. Such conditions can be recognised either in advance, before they interfere with the presentation, or after the presentation has been affected by the condition. In both cases some action has to be taken to avoid the data streams drifting away f " each other. The actions are prevention and correction. Prevention is used when the detection mechanism foresees a problem. It tries to minimise the impact on the f d presentation by changing the QoS of the media stream. The correction mechanism performs actions that may impact more drastically in the presentation such as stopping or delaying the presentation until it can be resumed.
In order for the synchronisation mechanism to WO&. the detection mechanism has to be very accurate and must be able to quickly identify when a delay has been introduced.
Our synchronisation model
Multimedia applications will often contain several data streams that have to be handled in parallel. Since in our architecture these streams are handled as if they were completely independent of any other event, some formal method for specifying parallel synchronisation has to be created. The basis for our parallel synchronisation is a Synchronised Session. A synchronised session could be described as multiple independent, but related data streams, bound together by a synchronisation mechanism that controls the order and time in which the information is presented to the user. Simple multimedia applications will generally use a single session but multiple sessions may be used simultaneously if the application requires. For example, an audio visual presentation could use a single session to synchronise audio and video. A hypermedia document could have multiple independent sessions, one for eveay hyperlink in the document.
One of our goals is to make the synchronisation process completely transparent to applications, so that we can change the synchronisation granularity or make adjustments in the presentation without interfering with the application. To achieve this goal we decided to have Being placed between servers and clients enables the SP to detect the three types of delays described previously and to take the appropriate preventive or corrective action accordingly with the circumstances. Timing information is handled almost entirely inside the SP. Parallel and serial synchronisation are performed by analising the synchronisation events and comparing them with the fields of each media unit being received.
One could argue that the extra load imposed by this new processing layer could significantly slow down the performance of the system. In our experience, the load generated by the SP is very small and the transparent synchronisation provided by such a system is enough to compensate for the overhead. Data compression/decompsion and converting data structures from one computer architecture to another are done entirely by client and server processes.
Server processes and the synchronisation protocol
To support some of the operations that can be executed on the session object, a server process has to be ready to receive those operations and to carry on the required action. For example, the rewind operation on the session object has to be passed to all server processes in order for the operation to be performed.
'Ihe close interaction between server processes and the SP allows the SP to detect if the server is being able to supply the media units at the rate required by the media stream. If the server process is running faster than the rate required, it will eventually overflow the SP buffers. If the server process is running slower than the rate required, some action has to be taken otherwise the client process will eventually be starved of data. The solution for the first problem is to delay the execution of the server process by blocking the server process in every write operation on the SP. The second problem is more difficult to deal and requires the SP to send a status report back to the server process telling it to accelmte the retrieval of media units. One way that a server process can accomplish this is by transmitting only the media units that are considered very important. The other types of media units could be skipped without the need for retrieving them from the storage device. The following diagram demonstrates the interaction between servers and the SP. 
Initial results
We are implementing an experimental version of the SP on the DEE OSFD operathg system. The SP is a multithnaded C++ program and is using the real-time features provided by OSF/l. The SP as well as client pmcessw, run at a hed priority which is higher than when the processes will receive the CPU. The Blocking client processes when they are running ahead of the synchronisation time and dropping media units using the priority field have been proved very successful in guaranteeing serial synchronisation. We have been able to achieve synchronisation granularity of 2-3 milliseconds in normal situations. Most importantly, clients do not know that they have been blocked by the SP or that some media units were not delivered to them. Therefore, total transparency is achieved.
We have implemented a movie presentation application that plays back synchronised audio and video. The playback flow for audio and video is very smooth, with only a few hiccups sparsely occurring during the presentation. n e s e are quickly recovered by the synchronisation mechanism.
Initial measurements of the CPU load during the presentation have shown that the MPEG client uses about 30% of the CPU time; the audio client 2%; and the SP 3%. The playbixk rate fop the audio and video streams were respectively 8000 sampldsec and 9 frsunes/sec.
Conclusion
It has been shown that it is possible t o provide multistream synchronisation transparently to independent processes. n e formal relationship among multiple media streams can be specified using the synchronisation file and the media unit concept. Related media streams can be grouped together into a synchronised session, which is then used to control the presentation. In order to control the serial and parallel synchronisation, the Synchronisation Protocol was introduced. The SP is in charge of controlling the serial and parallel synchronisation specified by synchronised sessions. By placing the SP between the normal path travelled by media units, we were able to implement the three basic features necessary fop the synchronisation mechanism: detection, prevention, and correction.
Finally, the advantages of transparent synchronisation and of having separated processes handling each media stream have been demonstrated by the little effort required for porting two media clients to our experimental implementation.
